A JOYFUL NOISE

HOLIDAY GALA • DECEMBER 6 • 2021
At last: MasterVoices makes its long-awaited return to Carnegie Hall with a sparkly holiday concert to launch our 80th Anniversary Season!

Tony Award-winning Artistic Director Ted Sperling and the MasterVoices Chorus will bring musical presents for everyone - new arrangements of old favorites, a few forgotten gems, and selections from multicultural traditions. It’s the most joyful of returns to live performance, featuring the spectacular 10x Grammy-winning vocal group Take 6 and breakout star soprano Mikaela Bennett, plus a special guest appearance by the Northwell Health Nurse Choir - fresh from their debut on America’s Got Talent!

The party continues with a Dessert Reception during which we will honor Morton Williams Supermarkets for their incredibly generous and essential work throughout the pandemic. Raise a glass and join us in song, in gratitude, and in celebration!

Your health and safety are important to us!
To keep you as safe as possible, we are adhering to the very thorough vaccination, masking, and timed-entry protocols set forth by Carnegie Hall. View them here: https://www.carnegiehall.org/Our-Commitment-to-You
HOLIDAY GALA • MONDAY • DECEMBER 6 • 2021 • 7:30 PM

Honorees:
Morton Williams Supermarkets

7:30 PM
A Joyful Noise Performance in Stern Auditorium/Perelman Stage

9:00 PM
Drinks and Dessert in the Rohatyn Room

Festive Attire

Carnegie Hall
57th Street and Seventh Avenue

Gala Co-Chairs: Susan L. Baker and Michael R. Lynch, Jan Constantine, Lois Conway, Matthew D. Hoffman and Donald R. Crawshaw, Deborah Innes, Paolo M. Martino and Frank A. Riti, Ellen B. Nenner, Bruce Patrick, Adèle K. and John Talty
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SPONSORSHIPS
(includes performance tickets, post-performance reception, and program recognition)*

☐ $10,000 your own private First Tier box at Carnegie Hall!
   Eight premium performance tickets and reception

☐ $5,000 four premium performance tickets and reception

☐ $2,500 two premium performance tickets and reception

☐ $1,500 one premium performance ticket and reception

RECEPTION ONLY
(includes entry for one to the post-performance reception, performance ticket not included)**

___$300  ___$200  ___$100

Your generosity is appreciated! Part of your donation will help underwrite the distribution of free performance tickets for essential workers.

* $250 of each SPONSORSHIP guest ticket is non-tax-deductible
** $75 of each RECEPTION ONLY guest access is non-tax-deductible
CONTACT AND PAYMENT INFORMATION

☐ Enclosed is my check payable to MasterVoices.

☐ I am unable to attend. However, please accept my fully tax-deductible contribution of $ __________.

☐ Please charge my credit card in the amount of $ __________.

☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express

☐ Yes! I’d like to help us cover the cost of credit card processing fees by adding 3% to my donation.

______________________________  _________________  _______________
Card Number                           Exp. Date                           Sec. Code

______________________________
Name As It Appears On Card

______________________________
Address

______________________________  _______________  _______________
City                           State                           Zip

______________________________
Phone                           Email

YOUR NAME(S) AS YOU WISH TO BE LISTED ON ALL PRINTED MATERIAL:

______________________________
NAMES OF YOUR GUEST(S):

Please reply via your preferred method:

◆ Mail this form to MasterVoices,
   57 West 57th Street, 3rd Floor, Suite 324, New York, NY 10019
◆ Register online at mastervocies.org/events/holiday-gala-2021
◆ Call us at (646) 202-9623

THANK YOU!